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! ID MODEL HESPORTSo Railway Co.
gage BONDS

THE TURF, THE RIFLE, 
THE RING

THE BIG LEAGUE Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

our lino of Stoves

ayable May, let, November 1st 
N, $500.
i for au efficient and economic- 
°l Stn **Uftn- the principal city 
the business quarters resulting 
r similar street railway compan- 

excepUbnallv low ratio of

GAMES
Before purchasing call in and inspect 

and RangeaMO»*

CK MW HIM KU Lajoie’s Resignation Was 
TESJCMf OF HOW Not Unexpected Say fans

Guarantee with every Rangefe uy 
^ent.

E. AlfeSdC Ltd.
17 Sydney Street.

J.
OSH & CO.,
igc, Direct Private Wires.
Villiam Street, ST. JOHN.

•Phone 356.

Protect yourself Bering your vaca- 
fd get an accident pol- 

[ort term policies issued.
edericton Defeated by Moulton in the Second 

Game of the Series to the Tune of 9-6 
' Tartars go to Pieces in Sixth Inning and Lose 
ha Game They Stood a Good Chance of Win-

Capitals out for Championship of it Was Either Get Out
Gracefully or go Down 
and Out.

Lajoie Chose Former 
Course and His Friends 
Say He is a Bigger 
Man for It.

See
The Big Frenchman Had 

Been Facing a Brick 
Wall For Some Time.

IT C N ici
RODUCTION.

See TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER, - 68 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.* PIANO :N

ir'flrm of Willi, and Com.
nas enjoyed an uninterrupt- 

» near Montreal and offices 
•gents from ocean to ocean, 
in ours, seems to confirm our 
ills name possess merit bo
on, booklets and price-lists. 

CO.. HALIFAX AND

1 Wllll« Player Planoa.

. SUCCESSfUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
--------- IT PAYS----------

At least 5,000 people pass through thp City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. SPACES th^are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to /

H. L. & J. t^lvIcCiOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess

ling ■P» y à

rxProvince Now. Wi

X8T.

$
lal to The Standard.v"

(By J. D. Blacgy
For The Tartars.

Dick Malloy did the twirling for the

to Join the Caribou team of the North
ern Maine League. With the excep- 
Uon of that fatal sixth Janlng. Dick 
pitched good ball, the visitors getting 
four of their total of 11 hits In that 
Inning. While there were a number 
of fine plays pulled off. notably the 
work of Bill Boyce the Marysville 
player. In right field, Zeke Johnston In 
centre and Johnny Dolan In left field 
for the Houltona and Tartars respect
ively, carried ofl the honors for circus 
stunts. Johnaton took a long «y flora 
Hughes' bat that looked good for three 
bases at least with a back hand spear 
with his gloved hand when he slopped 
suddenly and Jumped In the air while 
dashing towards the fence. Dolan got 
a short fly to left field foul line and 
chased It until he Just got hta lunch 

it when he fell forward and 
somersault without letting

i;/âôtüSTin J
MARKET IS M

r'/ \ ’Phone 691.
g. 13. -That Freder- 
11 town was demon-

ÏTedericton, Au
on 1» some ha, ,
i«ted today when the fain# gathered 

I’ully’g Grove in good numbers, un- 
Ihe most threatening weather con* 
Ss Imaginable for the second 

k between the Houlton leaders of 
Northern Maine Baseball League 
the Tartars. The Iloulton team 
•Wing to the Tartars taking an 
Lue trip that lasted long enough 
Eb the English Channel and put 
Ker aviators In the shade. The 
Km gathered in that inning were 
Kiual of the Tartars total and the 

If.alton team had three more to their 
redit, which made a total of 9 to 6. 
Yith the exception of that fatal sixtn 
nnlng, it was good baseball, the game 
Itolng replete with swell playing by 

players of both teams.
Graae Wet.

f>/ « For GAMPING PARTIES
\*»P Wire Cots, Canvas Cots,
\f<~ ^ Matresses. Pjjtows, etc.

cmSgs

1i\i
m?,. ■

& CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. /. 101-UK GERMAIN STREET.

HUTThe resignation yesterday of Larry 
Lajoie, as manager of the Cleveland 
nine, has come with no very great 
meatv.re of surprise to fans

If you had asked any ten men which 
American league team ought to come 
home in front wltn the Jockey break
ing Ills arm to prevent the other seven 
getting the gag, nine of them would 
have said. "Cleveland OUGHT to 
but—”

And there’s a lot of meaning 
last word. Every baseball 
around the big wheel knows that the 
real trouble with the Cleveland club 
has been LARRY LAJOIE.

There is more dissension in the 
Cleveland club today than there Is 
suds on Monday. The players have 
about as much ambition as you will 
find in the annual meeting of the 
ancient order of the sons of rest. The 
reason is, they don’t like Lajoie. They 
don’t like this constant reference to 
King Larry in the sporting pages. 
They realize Lajoie has not been a 
great leader. They know they ought 
to win the pe 
through lack

SîrSFS
' ear,y week. Opening transac- 
h,TrYgalnJn fa,rl>' large vol^e 
he strength of the better class 
Y8'«e* prom,Re °f reawakening 
Hie Interest but before the end 
first hour the tone became dull 

bvlousiy Professional, with gen- 
factions There was the usual 
ig and filling during the early ses- 
hut it was not until the after- 
hat practically the entire active 
®k a l°wer diP. which wiped out 
ly gains and in some instances 

the low level of the prevl- 
^Xg.a,“ it was the Harrlman 
which bore the brunt of the 
Union Pacific

aLan advance of a point 
nd Southern Pacific, New York 
1 and U. S. Steel bore 
plient support, while

/- cf
.Sfifi oMfi/Jamv and8mlde the bad

in that aixih Inning »«» « shame. Af
ter getting the bags peopled by some 
kiard hitting they shifted their tactics 
lia an Instant and used a couple of 
bunts dropped neatly la front of the 
hlate with the hit and run game always 
fcept busy and the squeeze play rung
^t'flrst the Tartars' ascension seem- 
Hpàlntul and then II shifted from the 

the ridiculous when the 
Bayers started throwing the ball 
Mound the lot and nobody could hold 
it. That the battery did not get wise 
to the Houlton tacLh s and put up the 
kind of offerings that could not be 
used was all that kept the spectators 
guessing. On the whole, however, the 
game wa. enjoyable and tor a team 
that plays once In a while the fans 
of Fredericton have no need to • be 
ashamed of the Tartars. That they
are out lor the championship of New 
Aunswick was announced tonight and 
Htere la no team that can style them 

•et, the champions ot this province 
first defeating the Tartars. 
Played Brilliant Ball.

The Houlton team once more play
ed a brilliant quality of baseball. That 
they depended upon their fine Inside 
ball and their hitting ability to win 
the game was evident, for Bridges who 
pitched, had no class at all and was 
one of those dope pitchers. He had 
nothing at all and was ,c!„Laa>u 
good players really had difficulty In 
hitting his offerings. The Tartars hit 
him salely seven times and he gate 
seven bases on balls In the S Innings 
we was in the box. Then he ho s ed 
Che signal of distress alter walking 
one man In the ninth and Charlie Al- ; 
U„ had to go 14 to finish the game. I

hooks on
turned a .
the ball get away from him.

The Houlton team made many 
friends here by their gentlemanly 
conduct and clean cut playing.

Thu score :
Houlton—

Bridges, p. & lb... • 4
Stone, ..........................  ®
Good, rf...........
Keaney, ss....
McMahon, If. - 
Wilson, 3b....
Allen, lb. & p-
Tilton, 2b.........
Johnston, cf..

n 'ackageIn that 
writer

Has Resigned His Position as Manager of the Clcve- 
land Team.Napoleon Lajoie, Who Sag^r price—and a 

sÆF package of 
Wu/f O than of other 
|Fng compounds. Yet 
EPTO does what 

^others don't. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with It — Makes clothes 
more healthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands. 

MANUFACTURED BY
ASEPTO MFC. CO., 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

IanH.FO.A. E. 
3 0 6 0 
2 4 2 0 
2 4 11 
0 4 10 
10 0 1 
0 2 0 1 
17 0 0 
13 0 1 
13 0 1

AB.
wore BDlkod shoes. As a second base- refused to give him the respect he 
wore spisea sum ,, . should have commanded,
man he Is in a class b> Mmaeii. as u ftny other major league inan-
batter he is a wonder. He plays with ag(.r jn charge of the Naps and the 
mechanical perfection. I never saw ,,-am would go through the league like

If;;. ...........S.TS gUStt St£
SBKssusyus •vjs'sasiarr"'
bo tailed, L I . | . hcfllinto ever win a pennant, they must
“cal ttnn'Xnand In “a

8UUa- "^^h^VLT
^ â lhMo^l U -ere Ore,Chen 

Comlskey. a Clarke. « MX re8pect wears the heads was only to have 
for'Ids ahmtfr man«e "hem. and | been expected.

ÜSEFH
SOAP 

POWDER

6
4common and
6
6
5evidences

. a number
or Issues made striking gains, 
lovement was short-lived how- 
md in spite of bullish rumors 
e \ork Central and U. S. Stef* 
ter accompanied by a revival 

Paris Bourse listing rumor, 
rket turned and in the late ses- 
•came dull and more Irregular, 
regarded as somewhat signifi
ât the list was most unsettled 
ately noon the publication df a 
r°K dfapaffhes concerning the 
health of an eminent magnate 
for the most part these s 

ivere highly reassuring, but the 
rmidable faction which seems 
arrayed itself on the bear side 
disposed to accept them ;oth-

4 ect to 
Insist4

lime to
nuant, but they cannot 

of confidence. Conse
quently they have lost heart. Quit cold, 
and if they are not lying down, then 

think they know a 
their bang.

Totals...................... 41_ 9 H 27je 4
Tartars—

A. Flnnamore, c...
Burden, iu................
Dolan. If....................
Tlbbits. cf.................
Q. Flnnamore. s..
Hughes, 2b...............
Boyce, rf..................
Malloy, p................
Quartermaln, 8b..

Totals...................... 28 » 6*26 7 l
•Tilton out in eighth, hit by batted

AB.
8 0 2 
7 0 2
4 0 2 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 
3 1 1
1 4 1
1 0 0

. 2

a lot of men who
about baseball are off

not even the men who like 
least, will deny he is one

5
hvap

No on 
Lajoie •_
of the grandest players that ever

3
ie.
the1

4 1
5 1
2 0 At Providence—Providence, 6; Ne

wark, 2.
Second game—Newark. 2; Provid

ence, 0.
At Jersey City—Baltimore, 0; Jersey 

sey City 1.
Second game—Baltimore. 0; Jersey 

City, 1 (10 innings.)

were 3 to 0 and 6 to 3. In the first 
me Wood held the locals to three 
a, one of these a 8cra*ck; audvtJv®
• nlayer reached second bas<. Mies, 

a New York castoff, batted In two ot 
Boston's runs and stored t*1^.otker „ .

In the second game New York had 
a safe lead up to the seventh when, 
after Cliesbro had passed Speaker and 
Oessler had gone out " agilei. Stahl 
and McConnell made long h^s, three 
runs resulting. The fourth run of this 
inning was due to a brilliant bit of 
haae running by McConnell, who scor
ed from second on varrlgan s Infield 
out Wagner's hard hitting and eatchea 
bv Engle were the features of this 
contest' outside of Boston's seventh
Inning rally at the but. Score. g
New”York'.'. V. '. .OOÔOOOOOO-O 3 2 he,

Batteries—Wood and Carrigan; Wil
son. Klelnow and Sweeney. Tlme-1.
4». Umpires— Perrirn* and Shirldau. , ^____

was
and Sweeney Time— i.-ij. %. - - . — -—

Umpires— Sheridan and Perrine.
Cleveland, Aug. 1S

. .000000000—0 6 4 
and Easterly ; 
p—1.40. Umpire

3 0 NATIONAL LEAGUE.
ing club’s matinee, by winning a race 
from A. S. Gusbee's Go See in the 3 
fastest heats ever paced consecutive- 

the speedway by an unhoppled 
The tin 

3-4, 29 3-4. 30 
At Chicago Tuesday, Benson S. 

Smith. 14 years old. was killed by a 
baseball that struck him in the right

tatr-
hitPittsburg Took Both Games 

St. Louie Yesterday and Advanced 
Another Stage in Race for Pennant.

*
vSfei ball. of the heats was 

seconds.V2Score by innings:

“.....:: JSÏÏSÏ
......... Scullvs Grove. August

hit—Bridges.

129Pittsburg. Aug. 18.—Pittsburg took 
both games of a doubleheader from 
St. Louis today, the first by a score 
of 6 to 3, and the second 2 to 1. The 
vlslto

most aggressive selling and 
prices came In the final half 
n on Pacific was then about 5 
a low lm top price of the rnorn- 
llavllle and Nashville and Can- 
Pacific were about the only 
:o hold their early gains. The 
was in enormous volume, and 
is stop orders- were uncover- 
rt from various rumors, more 
circumstantial, no news deve- 
) account for the severe de- 
t the close Union Pacifie was 
id feverish, showed but slight 

from the lowest levels. Time 
vas again strong with special 
for four and five months loans 
cent. The supply Is becoming 

iree and a continuance of the 
Jemand is expected to advance

WITH RACQUET AT NEWPORT.

Newport. Aug. 18—At the close of ear. 
today’s play in the 21 th annual nation
al lawn tennis tournament. 1*. matches 
had been played In the singles first 
round, and six in the second, while 21 
defaults had been posted. This closes 
up the first round completely.

play were poor, 
from yesterday’s 

rains and a driving mist pre-

Summary :
18 1909. Two-base
Three-base hits -Johnston, Hughes. 
Sacrifice hits—A. Flnnamore. Burd.en 
S Flnnamore ,2). Hughe,. Sto enlgame 
bases Stone. (1. Flnnamore Snick 
out—By Bridges, 3; by Malloy. 6.
Bases on balls—Off Bridges. 7; off 
Malloy. 1. Hit by pitcher—Keaney. 
Malloy. 0. Flnnamore. Double play 
stone to Allen to Bridges. Left on 
bases-Houlton. 7; Tartars. lO-l", 
uirt—Mr. James Roberts. Time of 
game—1 hour and 40 minutes.

rs secured all runs in the first 
before Pittsburg scored. In 

game, with Clarke on the first 
base Wagner knocked the ball over 
the left field fence for a home run 
tielng the score, the locals getting 
their first run In the previous inning. “ 
Rackman was hit hard in the ^8th,

NOVA SCOTIA 
CRICKETERS 

PLAY TODAY

; tM«niirp

The conditions for 
The courts were wetPittsburg netting three runs, 

lippe was relieved after the fourth lu
lling and Adams did not allow a hit, 

a visitor reaching first in the 
next five innings. Raleigh, the St.
Louis 19 year old pitcher from Cali
fornia. allowed Pittsburg but two hits 
in the second contest but Camntlz 
also did well, the visitors going out 
in the ninth when Barbeau was hit. 
went to second on Leach’s sacrifice, 
to third on Clark's infield hit and 
home on Wagner a sacrifice fly.

Pittsburg today secured Pitcher 
Harry Camnltz, a brother of the lo
cal twlrler from the McKeesport,
Ohio and Pennsylvania league. l_o’Loughlin.
Pittsburg"""*.............00001203X—6 10 0 Cleveland. .
St. Louis ....................010200000—3 8 1 S naU(,rlvs—Fflkmlhurg

Batteries. Phllllppe, Adams and K aIul su.vhpna. Tim 
Olbaon: Baekman and Phelps. Time. plre_o'Uoughlln.
1.35. Umpires Johnstone and Kane, e DetroU Mk-h.. ^

Second game: „ „ , Detroit. •
Pittsburg .......................001000001 - 2 l ('K|Curo.........
St. Louis ...................... 010000000—1 4 0 Rattcries—Mullln

Batteries. Camntlz and _ Ç.tbson ; W„|gh and sullivan. Tt 
Rallegh and Phelps. Time, 1.20. Um- [res—Connelly and Ivoirin, 
pires Kane and Johnstone. Washington. Aug. 18e—Score.

At Philadelphia, first game: Philadelphia . . 000,.2,X“~? , „
Philadelphia............000000100— 1 3 1 \va9hington.. • . .000000001 1 8New York ................ 004110125-14 17 2 V‘^SC-Pknk and Uvlngatone;

Coveleekl, Q”om 8n(l street. Tlme-1.40. Um- 
pires—Egan and Evans.

American League Standing^

'led.
<<

%UNITED STATES CRICKET
TEAM IS ANNOUNCED

of cricket will be played on 
Day Club grounds this aft-. 

et ween the St. John Club |

A game
the Every
ernoon bu. . .
and a team from the Halifax Wander- j 
ers' club. The game will commence 
at 2 o’clock, ansd the wickets will 
be drawn at 6.3" a half day being al
lowed for play. The Halifax club will 
arrive here this morning from Truro, 
where they played yesterday.

The members chosen to represent 
St John are: George Wizard. P. Hop- 
ham. Rev. 11. A. Armstrong. Rev. Mr. 
Hibbard. A. !.. Bogart. H.. «. 1n<'^d<.'®'
T B. Ranifidvu, H. Canuell, -L Hub 
ardB. H. K. r. Sturdee and I. f ottsltm.

Xrrancements are being made witn 
the Halifax flub to visit Fredericton 
on the trip. Tin- St. John club ex- 
poet the Garrison tTicket Club of Hali
fax to Visit here shortly. Fredericton , 
is duo to play here next week, on the 
26th. . I

LI8T OF ENTRIES
EVERY DAY CLUB SPORTS

/

of Philadelphia to represent the 
United States against Canada at Mont
real on Monday, Tuesday and Wednee 

23, 24 and 25, has been

r ÿeatnre of the bond market 
activity of Union Pacific's, 
dealing again was very hea- 

a net loss for the day of 2%

.090r.00fle“dy: ‘0tal M,es' par

Jrtc't^îlùy wnb'eport-rto he 

the club grounds this after*
MSO’NeillBoston Journal;—“Sculler 

owns Halifax.”
The Boston Red Sox In the TOO 

games played this year have been 
watched by 835,129 fans.

Lady Brazilian won the 
pace at Reading. Mass.. Saturday, in 
1.14 3-4, 1.15 1-2.

The Boston Herald says;—W ith 
McLean out of the game Cincinnati 
is in*a bad way for catchers. Lar 
ry’s Injury is a serttius one and he

. . . ----------- „ „ may never play again.
. .200000000 2 9 0 VMreetum. the

and Schmidt : I pran^Rn vi«ld spe<
2.10. Um- jT j Griffin, added

previous mark.T on that track Satur
day afternoon at the Dorchester driv-

/J3 6 0Cleveland. • •
St. Louis..

Batteries—Berger
and Crlger. Ti

j held on 
* » -a. noon:

Throe
day, August
announced.

Last year the United States gained 
a very easy victory. This will be 
first match between the United States 
and Canada to be played at Montreal, 
the previous games lu Canada, wltn 
one exception, having been played at 
Toronto or Ottawa. Of the thirty-five 
matches played between the two coun 
tries, twenty-four have been won by the 
United States, nine hv Canada and 
two have been drawn.

e. DMxsrpvB.£2
King, Y. M. G. A.'. Geo. StubbB. 
Stirling. E. D. C. w>

V
A

"w. Class A.theE.cey Toronto; A. L. Hoyt Me- 
tnction: J. P. Sherry Mar- 
: E. W. Vavasour and wife 
on, N. B.: “
; E. T.

.03000000X—3 7 0 
..001001000—2 8 2 

and Remis ; 
1.40. Um-

MiS.paw%'=rVŒt.FGrcar-

'°^ceBMIK8Æ?d&o0Read, 

R. Mitchell. W. Watson, R. Pendleton, 
C. Dobson, W. Woods. È. Megarlety.

Half and Three Mile Bicycle—F. 
Taeslie V. McGrath, Wm. Whitebone, 
H. Doan, F. Gilbert, It Pendleton.

K- A. Preble, 
Rees, New York 

£ ”elen Wolcott Dlmlck, 
D. E. Dlmlck, Toledo. Ohio* 
za Barnard, Manchester, N. 
ibson. Moncton. S. B. Eddy.

•W. B. West, Newport 
^ Parker. Newport

new star of the 
edway, owned by 

a rword to its

BOB DOUGLASS TOOK EMPIRE 
STAKES IN STRAIGHT HEATS

MAN HAD
A NARROW ESCAPE.

lis Royal, Aug. 17—While the 
nd Rowe circus train was 
rom YarmSuth to Dlgbv on 
ornlng about two o'clock, one 
tidJ who was sleeping on one 
ucks under the canvas, fell 

sleep, and was not missed 
train reached Dlgby. He fol- 
a later train and reports a 

s escape from death. He says 
ell betweerfThe trucks and 

sleeU^B between the 
the fact

■? double lurgth cars passed 
he did not receive a single

NO GOOD RUNNERS NOW
DECLARES OWNEY GHAGAN ;

NBatteries, Corrldon.
Scanlon. Foxen and Jarlltsch: \\ lltse 
and Meyers. Time, 2.27. Umpires, 
Rigler and Klcm.

Second game:
Philadelphia ...
New York ------ _ .

Batteries, McQuillan and Doom ; 
Raymond and Schlei. Time, 1.34. 
Umpires. Rlçler and Klem.

At Chicago:
Chicago .........................000000001—1 3 0
Cincinnati ....................000000000—0 6 2

Batteries Reulbach and Needham; 
Ewing and Roth. Time, 1.42. 
pire Emslle.

At Boston:
Boston-Brooklyn game 

wet grounds.

Won Lost Won 1908 
— . 67 44 .604 .472

........................ 65 43 .602 .616
phiudniphia.: : : ™ ™

s as£ Lnnta • 5r. «2 -420 .531
Washington .' ( 293 'to8

Connecticut League.
At Holyoke—Springfield, 3; Holy-

°kAt "ncw Haven—Hartlord-New Hav-

" At ^Bridgeport—Bridgeport. 1; North-

ampton.New England League.
Haverhill—Brockton, 4 ;

------rt'-T. . .040000000—4 8 6
. .. .201000210—6 11 1Rosamary Chimes, who sold fa- 

the first three heats easily.g. 18.—Bob Dou- trot. *
Cplre" B^r in' the "Zt heal. Naomi went ,o the 
Sport Erie race front at the start and trotted steadily, 
ft The gray trot- retained the lead to the wire winning 
wRhout a break, by a half length from Roaamary 

Chimes Summary:
2.21 TROT.

( 1.000, four heats, 
bs, by The Arrow

Buffalo, N. Y.. 
glass from the stal 
aid. won the 110,(1 
2.12 trotters r.t- 
tracl; this nftern 
tod the four heats 
winning the race with little or no con- 
teat from the other six starters. In 
the final delcat Deroarest, driven by 

went to the front when the

/
™^rr-.r-T;.™|FHSSr4E:H
Ghagan, reminiscently. "Like Harry Ur&ck of a youngster for Chris Non 

of the old Athletics, for in- der Ahe at the time, and one Sunday 
ce, who swiped 156 bugs in ’88.” afternoon went out Into the woods.

and 'Hans ^"^“ow^'M the gras^ for

the tyro who didn't know enough to nnjzoju or^ so. I *«»»._ whu- ^

Sl'Tv Cobb”' Wagner!" Owney fairly one was making time through the urn

s&s àtHswarjSs tg. j£&3xz&

3^'^So^EH S £ &
his speed, because his head didn't con- Sin to hump. ^ WM that rlght bo- 
rtfi". "nrled to "each him a few tricks, hind that^abb^wa, « !

""•q'VeLTC^ how fast that chap as he go.^uomaaTr ië' A I If* A

fil'«s«nay.ei AUG. 24
and we cleaned up a lot of easy money. î fom.™Zcke If he'd
Funny the way_ I discovered Zeke. too. Tla brRlng t() go w|th his speed.

•T suppose he was pitching hay for . been a i,»aguo sensation,
his dad and you Just happened to stum-1 hed^h ghort J mlcr although he

“Na” drawled Ghaga-. with a hu-1 had lots of wrapper to spare.

II J
the

Stowy

I’m-Purse
Frazzee,

Black Bel, bm. (Burgess)... 2 2 2 2 
Ethel Mack bm, 1 Murphy).. ■ 3 d i s 

Time—Y.lB’Vi, 2.VL^2.1-8, 2.20V4. ,

Purse *10.0(50, four heats.
Rosamary Chimes, bm. by 

Chimes-Lucollles Baby, by 
Red Wing (Rathburn).. .1 1 1 2 

Naomi, bm, (Burgess). . . -2 3 3 1
Estill Boy, bh (Lauell). . . 4 9 as
Hilda R.. chra (Burch). . -3 o 2 4
n„nv w rg (McEwiu). . .5 4 & o

Empire State Stakes, purse $10.000, 
four heats.
Bob Douglass, gh. by Todd.

Dam, i>? Cidlone (McDon
ald) .. *.................................   •

Carroll, bg, (B- Shanks). . 
Demarest, bg, (Geers). . •
Alice Roosevelt, eb;m, (Mur-

a if. -..............liiifieldwns sent away, but the gray was 
-. close up and assumed thu lead at the

light between Douglass and Cairo». 
Alice Roosevelt was close up all the 
y and made a try for second place 

In the drive down the stretch, but 
failed to get her nose In front of Car- 
roll. The first half cf the final heat 
was stepped In 1.01%. The fastest mile 
was made by Bob Douglas, in the 
first heat. 2.0014. The gfay «tapped 
the last quarter in the third neat in 
30 seconds. The Klondyke, Tom Shaf- 
kol s entry, was distanced In the 
rhl-d bent. Jennie Constantine got the 
flag la the opening heat. At the open
ing race tor 2.21 trottera Ed. Geers 
drove Frazzoo to victory In straight 
heats. The field wal small and the 
horses finished cue, two, three In each
"'uiie only contest of the race result
ed In the tluni heat of the 2.16 class

postponed.

pleasespeople National League Standing.
Pts. At

Won Lost Won 198 
Pittsburg .......... 76 29 .724.622
Chicago ..............•••"12 22 ISt SOS
Xew York ...................63 38 -623 .596
Cincinnati ....................53 52 .505. 500
Philadelphl.......................47 67 .452 .5 4
St. Louis ..................... 43 60 .417 .343
Brooklyn ..................... 27 65 .303 .372
Boston ......................... 26 79 .248 .438
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hill. 0.
Second game:—
Brocktou, 2; Haverhill. 1 (10 inn 

lnAt* Worcester—Worcester, 8; New 

BtAt°LAwrence—Lynn, 1; Lawrence, 0.

.
i

ST. JOHN,0.
Second game :—■ „ . , •
Lawrence, 2; Lynn, 1 (< Inning > 

agreement.)
Eastern League.

At Toronto—Toronto, 16; Montreal,

Second game —
Toronto, 6; Montreal, 4.
At Rochester—Rochester, 6; Buffalo

Second game—Rochester, 8; Buffalo,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Twice Defeats New York; 
Record and Jumps to Se- i.Boston 

Adds to 
cond Place In League.

1 1 1 
2 2 2
S 4 4
4 3 3 New York, Aug. 18.—The Boston 

K1 Victress ,hr.m. (Rosam.re, « 5 6
a6».t. twice1 defeating New York. The -or»

2 Performances
2 and 8 p. m.BOLESOME

>RONTO,ONT.
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